
The Manxmen.

Natives of the Isle of Mao, in the
Trish Sea, ilo not claim either Irish or
English nationality. Although they
are British subjects, they are known
as Manxmen, and the isle, to a cer-
tain is independent of the
Imperial Parliament. It has a

and gorernment of its own,
its own laws, law officers and courts
of law. New York Dispatch.

"A t'renh English Complexion."
That healthy pink and white might Jftst as

wrll bo the typical American complexion, if
venule wnnld take reasonable care of their
health. Itipan Tabules go to the root of
the trouble, became a stomach, in goo-- l order
jiroluces good blood.

For the first time In fifteen years an Am?r
vessel, the Hamilton Fish, has cleared

from Bergen, Norway.

fccieciie. Ala.
IknwTofterine to he & cure forletter, Salt Jtheum, Eczema and all kindredf.iHea,e. r.f theSitin and N alp. I never pre.

crihe anything in all Skin trouble. M.tv Heldcr M. Ii. Sent by m .it for 50.--. inJ. 'j. Shuitrine. Savannah, G.i.

A EiLi.was Introduced In the West Virginia
JIousu of Delegates providing for the execu-
tion of the death sentence by electricity.

Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing ftyrap far childrente thine, softens the irnma, reduce Influgmv
tfcan. allays pain, cnr" wind roll- -. 2rc a bottle

A Frr.cTAr, crusade hits ixen Btart! by th
Salvation Army to convert the New York
City jfdiee fore.

IMo'h f'ure the medicine to break np
children's 'o:ifhs and Cold. M. Li.
Hl.l'NT, Spr-"ie- , V:wj,.. MarthS

Telethon r rat have teen roduced in
puburtian sections of Tuiladelphla from 1275
to $ 120 a yer.

ml am

Wmmm
!n Old Age

The vigor so earnestly craved for ia
k'iven ly Hood's Hirsatmrilla, because
it restores tho vitality and purity of
the blood, and thin fctrengthens and
Kustuins nil the bodily organs.

"I cmld till a with words of
pr.iiM- - for Hood's S:ir.s.pnrilla for it is tho
! t f"r th" tilood. I am an old
man 'J yarn of ago and I f'd very

f'H to Hood'a Sarsapnrilla,
ri00aSf,,r 1 b..liev it s)..H my

lif"- - 1 wn" ,r',"M,Sircanariiu with my
and from disordered blood,

Im3K6S Imving son's mi my check.
Norn" thought I had a nm- -

RlCil " r ,"'t 1Io,,1 s Sarsnjiarilla
cured me. Th pnins in my

Rpfl R'ggfJ stomach lert me, it regulated
my bowels an.t that dull

feeling was driven away. The nors on
my cheek healed I am in every way
greatly im prove 1. I cannot find words
good enough to praise Hood's Karsnparilla."
AncniK McAllister, Young Hickory, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is tho Only

True Blood Purifier
J'.o sure to get l j d"s a id only Ho d's.

Hood's Pills ;rcr l,ffi,sl..t,,i,s:
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j WORLD'S FAIR, m
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DyspepticDelicate.Infirm and

AGED PERSONS
ThlSAFESTF00D,n
THE SICK ROOM FOR

INVALIDS
P"1

A CONVALESCE 'Jp

Nursing Nothers.Infants0

CHILDREN

cl DRUGGISTS.
John Carle L Sons. New York.

rDCC To Introduce our goods and to
111 V I fltt feur Irtcal and frmrl agents

P m we will Hd one ounce tied Ink and
wo ounce Black Ink FKF.K, preraid. upon receipt
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How Consumption
Is Now Cured!
Famphlct fully describing the Treatment tent

on application to
ROBERT HUNTER, M. D.f

117 M en 43th St.. New Y.rk.

Notice to Mill Men
Aud farmer ownine rmill power: The finest and
mit complete Saw Sli'l m ei etecce is d
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REV, DR. TALMAGE

THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S

SUNDAY SERMON

Text: "On the past three gat: on the
north three gate?; on the south thne gats;
on the wept three guff." Revelation xxi.,13.

The Cashmer gate of Delhi. wh"r con-
verged a heroism that mak one's nrv"tingle, the Lucknow gate, diited and
scarred with erioy bombardment, the Made-
line gate with its emblazonry in th
hundre-- i gates of Theirs, the wonder of
centuries, all go out of sight before the
gatf of my text.

Our subject speaks of a great metropolis,
the exihtnce of which mnny have double J.
Ktanding on the wharf and looking off upon
the harbor and seeing the merchantman com-
ing up the bay, tho flag of foreign nations
streaming from the topgallant., you immedi-
ately make up your mind that those vf-si-

come from foreign ports, and you "Tliat
is from Hamburg, and that is frm M

and that in from Southampton, and
that is from Havana." and your supposition
is accurate. JJut from the n'ty of which I am
now speaking no weath'-r-beiite- merchant-
men or frigates with '"".irrcd bulkhe.-- i 1 have
ever come. Thf-r- h;H bn a va-- t emigra-
tion into that city, but no emigration from
it, so far a our natural vision can dt's-ry- .

"There is no su-- city," says tho nn
astronomer. ''I have stood in high tow-r- s
with a mighty tle.s'ope and hav.j swept th"
heavens, and I have seen sjts on the sun
and caverns in the moon, but no towers have
ever risen on my vision, no r ala res, no tem-
ples, no shining streets, no massive waM.
There is no sueh city." Even vry good

tell me that heaven is not a mat-ri- al or-
ganism, but a grand spiritual fa'-t- . and ihat
the Bible descriptions of it are in all cases to
betaken figuratively. I bring in replv to
this what Christ said, and He ought to know,
"I go to prepare" not a theory, not a prin-
ciple, not a sentiment, but "I go to prepare a
place for you." The resurrected bod v im-
plies this. If my foot is to be reformed" from
the dust, it must have something to tread on.
If my hand is to be reconstructed, it
must have something to handle.
If my eye, having gone out in
death, is to bo rekindled, 1 must have
something to gaze on. Your adverse theory
wems to imply that tho resurre.-t- I body is
to be hung on nothing, or to walk in air. or
to float amid the intangibles. You may say
if there I hi material organisms then a soul in
heaven will be crarnpe 1 and hindered in its
enjoyments, but I answer, Did not Adam
and Eve havo plenty of room in thu ("Jard-- n
of Eden? Although only a fnv miles would
have described the cireumferenco 0f that
place, they had ample room. And do vou
not suppose that God. in the immensities,
can build a place large enough to give tin
whole rac room, even though there be ma-
terial organisms?

Herschel looked into the hcavms. As a
Swiss guide puts his Alpine stock between
the glaciers and crosses over from crag to
crag, so Herschel planted his telescopy be-
tween the worlds and glided from startostar
until he could announce to us that we live
in a part of the universe but sparsely strewn
with worlds, and he peers out into iminen-hit- y

until he finds a region no larger than our
solar system in which there are 50,000 worlds
moving. And Professor Lang s:iys that l v a
philosophic reasoning there must ... s

a world where there is no darkii-v-
but everlasting sunshine, so that I do not
know but that it is simply

telescope powerful enough that we ae-n-

see into the land where there is n
darkness at all and catch a glimpse of
the burnished pinnacle. As a cHii pior-in- g

army marching on to take city comes
at nightfall to the crest of a mountain from
which, in the midst of the landscape, they
see tho castles they are to capture and rein
in their war chargers and halt to take a
good look before they pitch their tents for
the night, so now, coming as we do on this
mountain top of prospect. I command this
regiment of (tod to rein in their thoughts
and halt, and before they pitch their tents
for tho night take one good, long look at th:j
gates of the great city. "On the east thre
gates; on the north three gates; on the
south three gates, and on tin; west tlirej
gates."

In the first (dace, I want to examine tin
architecture of those gates. Proprietors of
large estates are very apt to have an orna-
mental gateway. Sometime they spring au
arch of masonary, the posts of tho gate
flanked with lions in statuary, the bnmz'i
gate a representation ((f intertwining foliage,
bird haunted, until the hand of architectural
genius drops exhausted, all its life frozen
into stone. Gates of wood and iron and
stone guarded nearly all tho old cities.
Moslems have inscribed upon their gateways
inscriptions from the Koran of tho Moham-
medan. There have been a great many
flue gateways, but Christ sets His hand
to the work and for the upper
city swung a gate such as no
eye over gazed on. untouched of inspiration.
With the nail of His own cross He cut into its
wond"rful traceries stories of past sulT'-rin-

and of gladness to conn. There is no wood
or stone or bronze in that gate, but from top
to base and from side to side it is all of peai I.
Not one piece picked up from Ceylon banks,
and another pie,-- from the Persian gulf, aud
another from the island of Margaret te. but
one solid pearl picked up rrom the beach of
everlasting light by heavenly hands and
hoisted and swung amid the shouting of
angels. The glories of alabaster vaso an 1

porphyry pillar fad" out before this gateway.
It puts out the spark of feldspar and dia-
mond. You know how one little precious
tone on your finger will Hash under the gas-

light. I5ut. oh! the brightness when tho
great gate of heaven swings, struck through
and dripping with the light of eternal noon-
day.

Julius Casar paid 123,000 crowns for one
pearl. The Government of Portugal boasted
of having a pearl larger than a pear.
Cleopatra and Philip II. dazzled the world's
vision with precious stones. But gather all
these together and lift them and add to them
all the wealth of the pearl fisheries and set
them in the panel of one door, and it docs
not equal this magnitlcent gateway. An
almighty hand hewed this, swung this,
polished this. Against this gateway, on the
one side, clash all the splendors of earthly
beaut-- . Against this gate on the other
side beat the surges of eternal glorv.
Oh. the gate, the gate! It strikes an in-
finite charm through every one that passes
it. One step this side of the gate and we are
paupers. One step the other side of the gate
.ud we are kings. The pilgrim of earth
going through sees in the one huire pearl all
his earthly tears ia crystal. Ob. gate of
light, gate of pearl, gate of heaven, for our
weary souls at last swing open!
When shall these eyes thy heaven built walla

And jiearly gates" behoid;
Thy bulwarks with salvation strong

And streets of shining gol I'.1

Oh. heaven is not a dull pln.eo' Heaven
is not a contracted pl,w H nven i not a
stupid place. "I saw tin twelse gates, aud
they were twelve pearls.''

In the second place I ware you to count
the number of those gate-- . I.nperial parks
and lordly manorsaro apt to !irve one expe-
nse gateway, an ! !! rs i:re orvliour,
but look around at the.--e entrances to heaven
and count them One. two, three.four. live. six.
seven, eight, nine. ten. eleven, twelve. Hear
It, all the earth and all the heaven-- ! Twelve
gates!

I admit this rather hard on sharp sectari
anisms! If a Presbyterian is bigoted, he
brings his Westminster assembly catechism,
and he makes a gateway out of that, and he
says to the world, "You go through there oi
stay out." If a member of the Reformes?
Church is bigoted, he makes a gate out of
the Heidelberg catechism, and he says. "You
go through there or stay out." If"a Metho-
dist bigoted, he plants two posts, and he
says. "Now. you crowd in between those twe
posts or stay out." Or perhaps an Episcopa-
lian may say: "Hereisa liturgy out of whiet
I mean to make a gate. Go through it or
stay out. ' or a Baptist may say: "Here i a
water gate. "ou go through that, or yon
must stay out." and so ia all our churches
and in all our denominations there are men
who make one gate for themselves and theu
demand that the whole world go through it.
I abhor this contractedness in religious
views. O. small souled man. when did God
give you the contract for making gates? I
tell you plainly I will not co in that gate. I
will go in at any one of the twelve gat- - I
choose. Hern is a man wlio say.--. "I .

more easily and more closely approach Gol
through a prayer book." I say. "My brother,
then use the prayer book." Here is a man
who says. "I bciieve there is only one m'xM
of baptism, and that is immersion." Then 1

say, "Let me plunge you." Anyhow. I say.
away with the gate of rouh panel andrrdteo
posts and rusted latch, when there ar
twelve gates and they axe twelve pearls.

The fact is that a great many of th
churches in this iay are being doctrined t
to death. They have been trying to find ou
all about God's decrees, and they want to
know who are elected to to saved and who
are reprobated to be damned, and they art
keeping on discussing that "abject when
there are millioas of souls who neei to have
the truth put straight at them. They sit
counting the number of teeth in the jawbone
with which Sanxson slew the Philistines.
They sit .n the teach and see a
vessel going to piecs jn the offing.
and instead of getting into a boat and
pulling away for tho wreck, they git discuss--
ing the different styles of oarlocks. God in- - J

tended us to know some thintrs and intended '

us not to know others. I have heard scores
of s"rmons explanatory of God's decrees, but
came away more perplexed than when I
sratj m ut dpqsjOA tnopuajsnqj n
otuu no.i pjno.w ,:qjnqa jo pni!( 9UO
ojuf q.unu-- j neijsuq-- ) qj jj e.trosaj
iioa pno.tt "noif At?s .jsq,, 'wops

joj jno jnd popuuq a id ma pn puo
snojqu;n. jno v nj&op Xb pus insiUBUtfU8
jno j;h jyo jnd oi s.wq ija a iJupSBJ pus
Iji.v.s i pan" puw qjnap jo jmu &qj oj u.uop
wuio.j eAvq av uqja noAuajipuy "3iuq --

j.oijo o - rfq jj ppuwq jdtne
(it spnuq siq uj vq &q ifniqa
'AjAit dojp pnv pjjuddw AAuaq rq jgo jnd oj
R itmua isjij t V on. "p Jiiq.u iuias
O) St.q .'JI VSOj;,tj oj JJ 'JAtlSJJ
Jo HUl'X UX JMM V OJ UMOp uio trBtn y

pooq
-- j..t)ir.j(j mnvuq, jo du3 uijwav tif prmq jqSjJ
Am cATiq vin rnoiitipj ui SrfUoqi
o.vii csoqi sviopv oum nvm A ay jnoiAC$
'if Ui);) uuuis b 'ur:j :pJOA qj aanbnoo cj
um 'en.v wijiiuj om MJn 'Hoj jwcjX b
i uoti. sip tu ns i" iiiit-'d- iiuo dur. 'iue.vi

way, oy trie .same lormsV ' On,
no. Y"tt might a well decide that all peo-
ple shall eat the same kind of food without
reference to appetite, or wear the same kind ;

of apparel without reference to the shape of '

their body. Your ancestry, your tempera-
ment, your surroundings will decide whether
you go to this or that church aud adopt this ;

or that church polity. One church Will best !

get one man to heaven and another church !

another man. I do not care which one of I

the gates you go through if you only go
through, one oi the twelve gates that Jesus
lifted.

Well, now I sue all the redeemed of earth
coming up toward heaven. Do you think
they will all get in? Yes. Gate the first, the
Moravians come up; they believed in the
Lord Jesus; they pass through. Gate tho
second, the Quakers come up: thev have
received the inward light; they have trusted
in the Lord; they pass through. Gate the
third, the Lutherans come up; they had the
sarin- - grace that made Luther what he was,
nnd they pass through. Gate the fourth. the
Baptists pass through. Gate the fifth, the I

Free Will J'aptists pass through. Gate the j

sixth, the Church passes through.
Gate the seventh, tho Congregationalists
pass through. Gate the eighth, the German
Informed Church passes through. Gate
the ninth, the Methodists pass through.
Gate tho tenth, the Sabbatarians pass
through. Gate the eleventh, the Church of
the Diseip'espas through. Gatethetwelfth,
the Presbyterians pass through. But there
are a great part of other denominations who
mu- -t come in. and great multitudes who con-
nected themselves with no visible church,
but felt the power of godliness in their heart
am) showed it in their life. Where is their
gate? Will you shut all the remaining
host out of the city? No. They may
come, in at our gate. Hosts of God. if
you cannot g"t admission through any other
cntran-- e, come in at the twelfth gate. Now
th"y mingle before the throne.

L king up at the one hundred and forty
an four thousand, you cannot tell which
gate they came In. One Lord, one faith, one
baptism, one glassy sea. one doxolog', one
triumph, one heaven! "Why, Luther, how
did you get in?" "I came through the third
gate." "Crammer, how did you get in?" "I
came through the eighth gate." "Adoniram
J'idson, how did you get through?" "I came
through the seventh gate." "Hugh McKatl,
the martyr, how did you get through?" "I
came through the twelfth gate." Glory to
God, twelve gates, but one heaven!

In the third place, notice the points of the
compass toward which these gates look.
They are not on one side, or on two sides, or
on three sides, but on four sides. This is no
fancy of mine, but a distinct announcement.
On the north three gates, on the south three
gates, on the east three gates, on the west
three gates. What does that mean? Why, it
means all nationalities are included, and it
does not make any difference from what
quarter of the earth a man comes up; if his
heart is right, there is a gate open before
him. On the north three gates. That means
mercy for Lapland and Sioeria and Norway
and Sweden. On the south three gates.
That means pardon' for Hindostan and
Algiers and Ethiopia. On the east three
gates. That meaus salvation for China
and Japan and Borneo. On the west
three gates! That means redemption for
America. It does not make any differ-
ence how dark skinned or how pale
faced men may be, they will find a gate
right before them. Those plucked bananas
under a tropical sun. These shot across
Russian snows behind reindeer. From Mex-
ican plateau, from Roman campania. from
Chinese ta!leld. from Holland dyke, from
Scotch Highlands they come, they come.
Heaven is not a monopoly for a few precious
souls. It is not a Windsor castle, built only
for royal families. It is not a small town
with small population, but John saw it, and
he noticed that an angel was measuringit, and
he measured it this way, nnd then he meas-
ured it that way, and whichever way he
measured it it was 1500 miles, so that Baby-
lon, and Tyre and Nineveh and St. Peters-
burg nnd Canton and Pekin and Taris and
London and New York aud all the dead cities
of the past and all the living cities of the
present added together w.uiid not equal the
census of that jreat meti-;,n.,i--

Walking along a street, you can. by the
contour of the dress or of the face, guess
where a man comes from. You say: "That
is a Frenchman; that is a Norwegian; that is
an American." But the gates that gather in
the righteous will bring them in irrespective

f nationality. Foreigners sometimes get
homesick. Some of the tenderest and most
pathetic stori-- s have been told of those who
left their native clime and longed for it until
th"y ,i,.,l. Rut the Swiss, coming to the high
residence of heaven, will not long any more
for the Alps, standing amid the eternal hills.
Tin Russian will not loug any more for the
luxuriant harvest field he left now that be
hears the hum and the rustle of the harvests
of everlasting licht. The royal ones from
earth will not long to go back again to the
earthly court now that they stand in the
palaces of the sun. Those who once lived
among the groves of spice and oranges will
not Ion;; to return now that they stand under
the trees of life that twelve manner of
fruit.

While I speak an everlasting throng is
pouring through the gates. Tiny are going
up from Senecambia, from Patagonia, from
Madras, from Hong Kong. "What.' you say.
"do you introduce all the heathen into
glory?" I tell you the fa t is that a major-
ity of the people of those climes die in in-

fancy, and tin' infants all go straight into
everlasting life, and so the vast majority of
those who die in China and India, the vast
majority who die in Africa, go straight into
the skies they die in infancy. One hundred
and sixty generations have been born since
the world was created, and so I estimate that
tlnre mu- -t be 15.000.000 children in glory. If
at a concert 2000 children sing, your soul is
raptured within you. Ob. the transport
when 15.000.000 little ones stand up in white
lefore the throne of God. their chant drown-
ing out all the stupendous harmonies of Dus-seld--Tf

and Leijic. Pour in through the
twelve gates.

Oh. ye redeemed, banner lifted, rank after
rank, saved battalion after saved battalion,
until all the city of God shall h-- ar the
tramp, tramp! Crowd all the twelve gates.
Room yet. Room on the thrones. Room in
the mansions. Room on the river bank.
Let the trumpet L,f invitation le sounded un-
til all earth's mountains hear the shrill blast
and the glens echo it. Let missionaries tell
it in pagoda and colporteurs sound it across
the western prairie. Shout it to the Laplan-
der on his twift sled. Hallo it to the Bedouin
careering across the desert. News, news!
A glorious - heaven ani twelve gates to get
into it! Hear it. O you thin blooded nations
of eternal winter on the north three gates!
Hear it. O you oronzed inhabitants panting
under equatorial heat on the south three
gates!

But I notice when John saw these gates
thev were open wide open. They will t

always be o. A'ter awhile heaven will have
gathered up ail its iuteu b- - i population an 1

the children of God will have conn home.
F.vry erowu taken. Ev.Ty harp struck.
Every throne mounted. AU the glories of
the universe harvested in the great g rner.
And heaven teing made up. of course the
gate will le shut. Rassia in. and the sec-
ond gat- shut. Italy in, an 1 the third gate
hut. Egypt in, and the fourth Kate shut.

Spain in, and the fifth gate shut. France in.

and the fdxtb. gate shut. Englan
in, and the seventh gate shut. Nori!way Id, and the eighth
shut. Switzerland in, and the ninth
shot. Hindustan in. and thetenth gateshut.
Siberia in. and the eleventh gate shut All
these gates are closed but one. Now. let
America go in with all the inlands of the sea
and all the other nations that have called on
God. The captives all freed. The harvests
all gathered. The nations all saved. The
flashing splendor of this last pearl begins to
move on its hinges. Let two mighty angels
put their shoulders to the gate and heave it
to with silvery clang. It is done! It thun-
ders! The twelfth gate shut.

Once mora I want to show you the gate-
keepers. There is one angel at each one of
those gates. You say that is right. Of
course it is. You know that no earthly pal-
ace or castle or fortress would be safe with-
out a sentry pacing up and down by night
and by day, and if there were no defenses be-

fore heaven, and the doors set wide open with
no one to guard them, all the vicious of
earth would go up after awhile, and all the
abandoned of hell would be up after awhile,
and heaven, iastea l of being a world of light
and joy and peace and blessedness, would be
a world of darkness and horror. So I am
glad to tell you that, whilethese twelve gates
stand open to let a great multitude in, there
are twelve angels to keep some people out.
Robespierre cannot go through there, nor

nor Nero, nor any of the debauched
of earth who have not repented of their
wickedness. If one of those nefarious men
who despised God should come to the gate,
one of the keepers would put his hand on his
shoulder and push him into outer darkness.
There is no place in that land for thieves and
liars and whoremongers and defrauders, anrt
all those who disgraced their race and
fought against their God. If a miser should
get in there, he would pull up the golden
pavement. If a house burner should get in
thre, he would set fire to the mansion, if 8

libertine should get in then, he would
whisper his abominations standing on the
white coral of the sealieach. Only those
who are blood washed and prayer lipjed will
get through. Oh, my brother, if you should
at last come up to one of the gateo and try
to get through, and you had not a pass written
by the crushed hand of the Son of God, the
gatekeeper would, with one glance, wither
you forever.

There will be a password at the gate of
heaven. Do you know what that password
is? Here comes a crowd of souls up to the
gate, and they say: "Let me in; let me in. I
was very useful on earth. I endowed col-

leges. I built churches and was famous for
my charities, and having done so many won-
derful things for the world I come up to get
my reward." A voice from within says, "I
never knew you." Another great crowd
comes up, and they try to get through. They
say: "We were highly honorable on earth,
and the world bowed very lowly before us.
We were honored on earth, and now we come
to get our honors in heaven." And a voice
from within says, "I never knew you." An-

other crowd advances and says, "We were
very moral people on earth, very moral in-

deed, and we come up to get appropriate re-

cognition." A voice answers, "I never knew
you."

After awhile Isee auotherthrong approach
the gate, and one seems to be spokesman for
all the rest, although their voices ever and
anoncry. "Amen, amen!" This one stands
at the gate aud says: "Let me in, I was a
wanderer from God. I deserve to die. I
have come up to this plaie, not because I de-

serve it, but because 1 have heard that there
is a saving power in the blood of Jesus."
The gatekeeper says, "That is the password,
'Jesus! Jesus!' " And they go in and sur-
round the throne, and the cry is, "Worthy is
the Lamb that was slain to receive blessings
and riches and honor and glory and jHJwer,
world without end!"

I stand here this hour to invite you into
any one of the twelve gates. I tell you now
that unless your heart is changed by the
grace of God you cannot got in. I do no't
care where you come from, or who your
father was, or who your mother was. or
what your brilliant surroundings unless
you repent of your sin and take Christ for
your divine Saviour you cannot get in. Are
you willing, then, this moment, just where
you are. to kneel down and cry to the Lord
Almighty for His deliverance?

You want to get in. do you not? Oh. you
have some good friends there. This last
year there was some one who went out from
your home into that blessed place. They did
not have any trouble getting through the
gates, did they? No, they knew the blessed
password, and. coming up, they said,
"Jesus!" and the cry was, "Lift up your
heads, ye everlasting gates, and let them
come in." Ob. when heaven is all done aud
the troops of God shout the. castle taken, how
grand it will be if you and I are among them!
Blessed are all they who enter in through tho
gates into the city.

Prodncllon ot Sounds by Insects.
"While the notes of insects nre

among the loudest, and popularly
supposed to proceed from the mouth,
they are, in fact, instrumental in
other words, nre produced by various
musical instruments with which na-

ture ha3 endowed them, and yet
which, to some extent, correspond to
tho voice of other animals, the Rounds
and calls being answered by others of
their kind. When the grasshopper
wishes to hail eooae companion or talk
to its fellow ovei-

- t5e fence, it simply
rubs its thigh against the fore wings,
or plays upon a veritable fiddle. If
the leg of the musician be examined
under a microscope, a ridge of very
fine teeth (the eound producers) will
be seen.

The loudest players are the locusts,
which often make the woods resound
with their calls. Sometimes all are
playing or chattering at once; agatD,
there will be a lull in the conversation
then one will begin, the note will be
taken up by another, and finally a
volume of sound will blend and fill
the air.

In the former case we had a fiddler,
but here the musician is a drummer,
as we may ascertain by examining the
locust. The base of the anterior wing
is transparent, forining a regular
drum, with which the males produce
their calls; and as there are many
different species, so there are many
different calls, and some, it is said,
have certain calls for night and others
for the daytime.

The cicada, by using a drum at the
base of tho abdomen, produces a re-

markable sound, sufficient even to
frighten off an enemy, yet a big wasp
will sometimes carry off a big cicada
despite the "zeeing" and drumming
of the victim.

The notes of the katydid are per-
haps as familiar as any, and have a
certain fascination, the 6onnds taking
on various Inflections and meanings.
They are produced through the rub-
bing of the inner surface of the hind
legs against the outer surface of the
front wings through fiddling, in fact.
When the male cricket sins on tbe
hearth, it raises its forewmgs and
scrapes them against its Bind ones.
Even the butterfly makes a eound
audible at some distance, certain
6pecies having been heard to produce
a clicking sound. Scientific Amer-
ican.

Yalne ol tbe Ouion.
The value of the onion as an article

of fool is 6uch as should reconcile the
fastidious housewife to its equally-decide- d

qualities of taste and emeM.
A couple of onions plus a crust of
bread is a day's rations for a Spanish

.laborer, and the hardy Scot with a raw
onion or two and an oatcake Unds iiL.'
well worth living. In France a soup
made from onions is universally in use
after all violent exertions, and during
the Franco-Prussia- n war was alway
on the bill of fare provided by thz
Commissariat after a battle or retreat.

2sew York Times.
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England rapports 200 dail papers.
S'ew Haven, Mo., has a cob pip

factory.
Sydney, in Australia, was first light-

ed by gas in 1811.

Roman women at one time used to
shave and grow beards.

The Union Arch of the Washington
Aqueduct is 220 feet long.

The longest lived birds are crow?,
eaglee, ravens and swans, all of which
are believed to live more than 100
years.

The longest continuous session on
record in the Senate of the United
States was something over thirty
hours.

George Frost, ol Porterville, Cal.,
sold off six acres of land sixteen tons
of dried prunes last fall, the price be-

ing 1500.
The first Bible printed in the point

alphabet for the blind has just been
issued in Louisville, Ky. It contains
1S35 pages.

Siamese will never allow an odd
number of windows or doors to a
house, on the ground that odd num-

bers are unlucky.
Under Charlemagne's laws an eye

was put out for the first theft, the nose
was cut off for the second and the en-tir- o

head for the third.
John Fox, of Zoeland, Mich., is to-

tally blind, but makes a business of
repairing 6ewing machines, and can
thread a needle quicker than quick.

The longest story ever told was the
"Arabian Nights Entertainment,"
which has been the despair of story
tellers for nearly three thousand years.

The longest fortification in the
world is the Great Wall of China,
which is 1230 mileB in length, twenty
feet high and twenty feet at its base.

The Mexicans eat salt with their
orauges, both because they prefer the
fruit to seasoned and because it is
considered more wholesome with salt.

Tho recent hygienic congress at
Budapest, Hungary, brought out the
fact that there are four times as many
men who stammer as there are women.

Between 1S72 and 1831 the Chris-
tians of India increased by more than
thirty per cent., while the general
population only showed about seven
per cent, increase.

Tho length of the main span of the
Brooklyn Bridgo is fifteen hundred
and ninety-fiv- e feet and six inches.
Tho bridgo itself is five thousand nine
hundred and eighty-nin- e feet long.

The largest price paid in England
during 18'J4 for a work of &rt at
auction sale was 37,750. This sum
was given by Mr. Charles J. Wert-heirne- r

for lieyuold's "Lady Betty
Delme."

In a New York City public school
are two hand-rail- s along the stairs, one
in the usual place on the top of the
balustrade, nnd the other at about
half the height of the balusters; a
handrail for the little children as well
as for children of larger growth.

Arrangements have been made for a
telephone oxchange, the installation
of electric light aud the construction
of watox works at Buluwayo, South
Africa. Cecil Rhodes, the colonial
Napoleon, is erecting a magnificent
residence ou the site of Lobengula's
old palace.

The Doctor's Escape.
"The worst I was fcver frightened,"

said Dr. E. I). Lucas, "was when
called at midnight to attend a man re-

ported to be in a dying condition.
When I reached his bedside he was
dead and had been for several hours.
His wife stood near seemingly calm,
and when I told her that her husband
was dead, she 6aid : ile is not dead
you are a physician and you must cure
him. If you do not I will kill you." I
looked at her and saw that I was alone
with a maniac. In ber hand she
grasped a pistol, and it ws evident
that she was determined to use it if I
did not restore life to her husband. I
knew that I must keep my

cr all would be lost, and felt his
pulse, leaned over him as if listening
to his heart beats, and finally said:
'Ton are right. He is not dead, but
must not be disturbed ; he will awaken
in the morning. As soon as he awakens
give him this medicine,' and I poured
some drops into a glass of water. For-
tunately the woman was satisfied and
allowed me to leave. It was a very
narrow escaie, and I felt relieved when
the woman was taken to an insane asy-
lum." Cincinnati Enquirer.

UeTawaro is not large, having only
about 2000 square miles of land, but is
nearly twice the size of Rhode Island,
while Connecticut is four times as big,
New Jersey seven times, Massachu-
setts eight, and New Hampshire nine
timts as larc.

Lik? an open book,
our fbces tell the

Acli ii cr Jis- -

:?.ss. .tId1ow ".lireks
a r. d sunken eyes,
li:tl-:- s steps and
langvtoro'ts looks
tell of wasting de-

bilitating disease
some place in the
body. It may be cue
place or another, the
caiie is generally
tracetbie tc a com-
mon source im-
pure blood, and im
pure blood s;arts

in the digestive organs.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

purines the blood, stimulstes digestive
action, searches out disease germs wher-
ever they exist and puts ths whole body
into a vigorous, strong and healthy con-
dition. It builds up solid, useful' flesh,
rubs out wrinkles, brightens the eyes
and makes life really worth living.

USUAL PRICE,
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You want the Best
Royal Baking Powder never disappoints;

never makes sour, soggy, cr husky food;

never spoils good materials ; never leaves

lumps of alkali in the biscuit or cake ; while

all these things do happen with the best

of cooks who cling to the old-fashion-

methods, or who use other baking powders.

If you want the best food, ROYAL

Baking Powder is indispensable.

ROVAl BAKING POWPf H CO.

Fortunes in Old IJotties.

Out of tho bottles that you and
your neighbors throw away there are
four or five dealers in rittsburg tht
divide up a matter of $"3,000 in pro-

fits every year. The old-bott- busi-

ness is not thoroughly worked iu this
city, but in other large cities of the
country the profits are many times
greater. In this city the collectors
gather up something like 3,000,000
bottles a year. The profits raago from
half a cent to three cents on each bot-

tle. According to the figures given
by a nealer yesterday, the average
profit on each bottle is three-fourth- s

of a cent. There is considerable money
invested in the business here, and it
gives employment to a large number
of men. Dealers here collect over
300 classes of bottles and have a fixed
price for each grade. Half of them
are sold here, and tho remainder are
sent to New York and Brooklyn,
Hugh Quinn, in the latter city, bciug
the largest dealer. Ho has fifty ware-

houses there, where he receives aud
tores Lotties. Pittsburg Post.

Stats or Onio, Crrr or Tolbdo, l
Lucas Cocntt. f

Fra5K J. Chehet makes o&th that he In tha
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chknkt A
Co., dointr business In the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that naid firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of C warrh that
cannot be cured by the use of II a ms Catarrh
Cure. Frank J. Cn knit.

worn to before me and uhscrihd in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1S86.

A. W. Uleason,
Nntnm piitt'ie.

Hall's Catarrh Cure fntaken in'ernally ami act
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Send for test:monialp, free.

F. J. Chkn et & Co., Toledo. O.
(VSold by Druggist, 750. .

SiMTEL D. Lane, of Northampton. Mam..

ias been for fifty-si- x consecutive years j
of the peace.

S

Both tbe method and results Trhen
Sjrup of Figa is taken; it is pleauant
and refreshing to the tafte, and acts
cenlly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habilual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the tasto and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from tbe most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do cot accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN fHAHClSCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE. HI. HEW tQMK. fc
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The AERMOTOR C

bas a very Urge air chamber, bas a very Large spout
end can be (uraished by z.aj deaicr this side of the Rocky
Aermotor apett for It is always better to -- o to
As a rule he is a Crtt class, reliable, e fellow; that is

PUMP
a

at the above price.
for

the -

, io wu sr., Hif-ro-

Walcr nnnn'ii; l U ill.

'Oue of the few insUnccs of astm
running up hill cau be found ia
County, (ieorgin," sai 1 T. It. Fmt
ner, at the St. Nicholas. ".War tv
ton of a mouutaiii is a pjiriuz. pti Ih'..

Jy a siphon, an I Uio water rutit with suflicient force tocvril
it up tho side of a very steep bill (
nearly half a mile. Keachinp: theory;
the water ifows on to cast, i
eventually finds it way into Atlaa I

tic Ocean. Of course, it is of the Mitt !

nature as a geyser, uui uie specV,
of a stream of water flowing up astp
incline can probably be found n

where else in the country, and npj.er
even moro remarkable than get

sers of the Yellowstone. " Cinciaiti
Tribune.

W. L. Douglas
IS THE BtST.S3 SHOE FIT FOR A KING,

$3. CORDOVAN.
FRtNCH AtNAMEUEO CUT. '

m HS3.SPFlKECALfiKANCAm
1 ) TM

3 ""I'lFHe.
"EXTRA TINE- - .

r.Anins

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

BKatKTOttMASJ.
Over Mil'loa People wear th

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes arc equally satisfactory
Thty jjlve the best alue or the monrv.
They equal custom fthoes In style end fit.
Th;ir wearing qualities are unsurpaiMd.
The price are uniform, stamped on role.
From $1 to $. saved over other make.

11 your dealt, rcinnct supply yuuvsvuuu

j McELREES
iWINE OF CARDUI.

l For Female Diseases.

. 0

SIMPLF, CLEANLY,

EFFICIENT.

On the Cars.
MtheThsa're,
Anywhere.

IF YOU WOULD BE I:1 FASHION

TAKK A KKW

RipansTabulcs
ALONG WITH YOl

WHEREVER YOU GO.
7ou can slip them into jour
rocket, your satchel, jcnr!
wallet even. To a dyppep-- i

tic thn means 0 ace

in nd uader many othrrwipe
trying circurustano .

0

8. N. U-- ir,

"Shave your Soap"
so the soap makers say, es-

pecially you're washing delicate
things. Now, in the name of

common sense, what's the
use ? When vou can get

Pcarlinc, in powder form
for this very reason, why

do you want to work over
soap, which, if it's rood for

anything, gets very hard and difficult to cut.
Besides. Pcarline is vastly better than any

powdered soap could be. It has all the good properties of
any soap and many more, too. There's something in it
that does the work easily, but "without harm much more
easily than any other way yet known. -

Peddlers and some nscrapulocs grocers will tell yw.B IZTTTTO "this is as good as" or "th- - same as Iearline." IT'S
VV CLJL FALSE Pcarline is never peddled, if your grocer

roa an imitation, be honest tend it hatk. 202 JAMES PYLE. Vcr.

$15Q9 pERMOTOB
Price jg jj

THREE-WA- Y

break, opening,
Mountain

them. aa Aerrootor
live,

bas

arent aay
reason

from

the
the

tbe

One

cf

if

New

. 1. mii
bas i-r- few eastines to

shut-o- ff r lever attached.
FORCE

windmill
Of course, it is better to go to an

thiDfj yon may want which be bandies.
be is aa Aermotor a cent. It is doubtful if.

ia cur enure ust ci inoosancs ci agents, joa can Lad cue slow, stupid, bchind-the-time- s fellow. Wa furnish also a SPECIAL
AERMOTOR FORCE PUMP AT 54.50, BETTER THAN USUALLY SOLD AT $8 OR $10. Sendforout
Pump Catalogue. Buy oothioe but aa Aermotor Pump, sod do not pay more than Aermotor prices for it. We protect the public. We
f urni-.- h it good goods at low prices. We bae established twenty branch houses ia order that it may K et goods cheaply and promptly.
Yoo consult your own interests by insistins cn cot only Aermotor prices but Aermotor goods at Aermotor Prices. Be sure and see our cfief
cextweeitlaFeedCuturatfiQ, AERMOTOR CO., Chicago.
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